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Timber Concrete Composite Systems 

MyTiCon Timber Connectors    Introduction 

 

 

Timber Concrete Composite (TCC) systems are usually a concrete slab connected to a wooden panel or beam. Compo-

site action can be achieved through a mechanical connector, geometric interlocking or adhesive bonding. 

The use of TCC systems has been broadly investigated in a variety of different approaches., e.g. T-Beam configurations 

where an Engineered  Wood Product (EWP) is used as the web member and the flange is composed out of concrete 

(Yeoh et al. 2010)[1]  and plate configurations (Gerber 2016)[3]. The use of TCC systems in existing buildings where the 

structure is not in compliance with modern design requirements has also been investigated. Often, the existing struc-

ture is composed out of timber sections and is able to carry additional load but an upgrade is required for serviceabil-

ity, i.e. deflection and vibration (Cecotti 2002)[2]
.   

 

TCC systems positively contribute to an enhanced building performance under modern design considerations in three 

key-areas:  

1. Structural Performance - Utilizing a TCC system combines the advantages of wood and concrete. Wood performs 

well in tension and concrete in compression. The behaviour of both material is well understood. With the appro-

priate shear connector, stringent ultimate limit state and serviceability limit state design requirements can be 

met with slender EWP elements and allow for efficient structural design. The composite action allows for narrow 

beam width and reduced beam depth which may reduce the building height, the overall building envelope and 

therefore construction and maintenance cost.  

2.  Human comfort - New or existing structures shall always consider how humans experience the structure they 

life or work in. Excessive floor vibrations may result in discomfort for occupants. TCC systems can help control 

floor vibrations and ultimately improve the building experience. Besides floor vibrations, the building climate 

also contributes to the well-being of building occupants. While a light wood frame structure generally has a low 

thermal mass and heats up or cools down quickly, a building using TCC floor systems has a higher thermal mass 

that advances human comfort.  

3. Fire performance – In heavy timber buildings, fire safety is commonly addressed through concealing connection 

systems with a charring layer consisting out of wood. It is also possible to conceal a connector with a layer of 

concrete to avoid direct heat and/or fire exposure. In a TCC system where the shear connector is covered with 

wood and concrete, no extra measures for fire protection are required.  

 

Designing an efficient TCC system requires a shear connector for which the stiffness value has been determined 

through testing. In an ideal world, an easy to install, cost efficient, off the shelf, standardized and approved shear con-

nector is available. Approved and tested full-thread, self-tapping wood screws (STS) offer this opportunity. With the 

appropriate shear connector slender EWP elements such as Cross Laminated Timber (CLT) can satisfy stringent design 

requirements and allow for efficient structural design. 

This paper presents findings from testing on TCC systems with EWP and STS as shear connector and provides a design 

example considering a TCC- T-section. 
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TCC systems are generally designed using the gamma method also called mechanically jointed beam theory. The design 

approach relies heavily on the shear connector stiffness to be known.  If STS are used as shear connector it seems rea-

sonable to use the existing test data and stiffness values  to attempt the design of a TCC T - section beam. The concrete 

flange must act in compression and the timber web member must act in tension. The approach may be particularly val-

uable in upgrades of existing buildings where occupational demands impose larger loads or more comforting structural 

performance through deflection reduction and vibration control. A TCC beam system will: 

 Help conserve the original timbers and may allow for larger loads on existing beam members while reducing orig-

inal ceiling height minimally only.  

 Optimizes mass - additional introduced load is much smaller when compared to a traditional concrete slab which 

reduces  lateral loads and gravity load demands on existing foundations 

 Improved thermal mass performance of the building 

Figure 1:  Cross sectional stress distribution as per [7] 

The design of a TCC T– beam must also consider the active width of the concrete flange b1,eff. In [6] a theoretical ap-

proach is described referring to the relationship of the flange width with respect to the clear span of the beam. 

For uniform loading:        For concentrated loading:    

 

S = Spacing of timber girder and L = Clear span of the girder 
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When designing TCC systems one of the most important input parameters to consider are the properties of the shear 

connector. In order to utilize standard, off the shelf code approved STS in TCC systems small and full scale tests have 

been conducted. The outcome of the testing provides information about the shear connector properties in Table 2. A 

variety of results were presented in one of our previous papers (Figure 2) however design parameters of TCC systems 

with a soft and lightweight interlayer (Figure 3) were not considered . The soft and light weight interlayer is constructed 

of rigid insulation material with 1” (25mm) thickness. The advantage is that beneficial cross sectional depth is added 

without adding much weight (besides other benefits).  Since the STS screws are installed at an angle to the shear plane 

for optimal stiffness a normal clamping force is generated (Figure 3) which can compress/crush the soft and light 

weight interlayer. To avoid crushing a screw cross consisting out of two equivalent screws in opposite direction is in-

stalled. 

Presented are the research results to address TCC systems with a 25mm thick interlayer. 

Figure 2: STS @30°  and 45° angle to the shear plane without interlayer as per [3] - dimensions in mm 

Figure 3: STS @45°  to the shear plane with interlayer as per [3] and resulting forces– dimensions in mm 
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Figure  4:  Graphical display of design parameter derivation as per [3] 

Table 1 : Design parameter derivations[3] 

Fasteners such as STS exercise a certain inelastic slip under loading. According to EN 26891 (CEN 1991)[4]   loading to 

40% of the estimated failure load before loading to failure will allow to compute tangent stiffness that is not signifi-

cantly impacted by the initial slip  which would only be expected in a structure when loading is applied for the first 

time[3].  Details on respective derivations are provided in Table 1. 

K = slip modulus in kN/mm 

F0.1 = 10% of peak load, F0.4  = 40% of peak load, F0.6  = 60% of peak load, F0.8 = 80% of peak load 

Fult = Peak load recording 

Δ0.1 = Displacement at 10% of peak load, Δ0.4 = Displacement at 40% of peak load 

Δ0.6 = Displacement at 60% of peak load,Δ0.8 = Displacement at 80% of peak load 

Δres = Recorded inelastic slip after service load application 

Δult = Recorded ultimate displacement 

 

 

 

Description Equation 

Tangent stiffness at 40% of peak load (used 

for Serviceability Limit State) 

 

Tangent stiffness at 60% of peak load 
 

Tangent stiffness at 80% of peak load (used 

for Ultimate Limit State) 

 

Tangent stiffness at peak load 
 

Peak load recorded 
 

Inelastic slip after loading to service level 
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Figure 5: Test Setup of the Shear Test: schematic (left) and picture (right) as per [3] 

Small scale testing was required to determine the shear connector performance values for TCC design (Figure 5). From 

this test setup the design parameters presented in Table 2 were derived. 

Table 2: Summary of Small Scale Test Results for pair of STS @45° [3] 

LSL = Laminated Strand Lumber, LVL = Laminated Veneer Lumber 

Fult = Recorded peak load 

Δres = Recorded inelastic slip after loading of specimen to service level load 

K0.4, K0.8, Kult as outlined in Table 1 

SMALL SCALE SPECIMEN TEST RESULTS  

Connector description  (results per pair of screws) EWP 
Fult  

(kN) 

Δres  

(mm) 

Average Recorded Stiffness 

K0.4  

(kN/mm) 

K0.8  

(kN/mm) 

Kult  

(kN/mm) 

# of tests 

ASSY fully threaded VG Pair 10 x 200 @ 45°  LSL 49 0.06 74.4 41 19.2 6 

ASSY fully threaded VG Pair 10 x 220 @45° + 25 mm Insulation  30 0.01 61.7 38.8 26.9 6 

ASSY fully threaded VG Pair 10 x 200 @ 45°  LVL 34.9 0.14 55.6 30.2 10.3 6 

ASSY fully threaded VG Pair 10 x 220 @45° + 25 mm Insulation  26.3 0.03 47.3 35.1 38.2 6 

ASSY fully threaded  VG Pair 10 x 200 @ 45°  30.6 0.13 67.5 22.4 8.8 CLT 6 

ASSY fully threaded VG Pair 10 x 220 @45° + 25 mm Insulation  23.6 0.07 42.8 24.9 18.1 5 
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Figure 6: Project example TCC system utilizing STS @ 30° (photo credit Western Archrib—Structural Wood Systems) 

Table 3: Estimate –Comparing T-Beam without composite action and  TTC  T-Beam system  

 Floor system without composite action TTC T-Beam system 

Description : 

GL D-Fir-L 20f-E Beam, Clear Span 11.50 m,  

Spacing 2.40m & Live Load 4.8 kpa 

Concrete flange 150 mm + T&G 50.8 mm  

Dead Load of the floor system  kN/m2 5.94 

GL cross-section  b2 x h wood: (mm) 365 x 760  

Deflection Live Load : Δ360  (mm) 25.35 8.15 

Deflection Dead Load +Live Load: Δ180  (mm) 56.70 18.23 

Estimated Natural Frequency : fn (Hz) 4  7  

Table 4: Comparison—T-Beam without composite action and  TTC  T-Beam system 

 T-Beam without composite action TTC T-Beam system 

Description : 

GL D-Fir-L 20f-E Beam, Clear Span 11.50 m,  

Spacing 2.40m & Live Load 4.8 kpa 

Concrete 150 mm + T&G 50.8 mm Concrete 125 mm + T&G 50.8mm 

Dead Load of the floor system  kN/m2 5.94  5.07 

GL cross-section  b2 x h wood: (mm) 365 x 760 265 x 608 

Deflection Live Load : Δ360  (mm) 25.35 17.85 

Deflection Dead Load +Live Load: Δ180  (mm) 56.70 36.71 

Estimated Natural Frequency : fn (Hz) 4 5.3 

A design example of a TCC -T beam is presented on the following pages. A summary of the results and possibilities in re-

ducing deflection and timber cross section are presented in Table 3 and Table 4. Based on the boundary conditions used 

in the design example it seems possible to reduce deflections while reducing the required timber cross sections. 
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Note to the designer: The calculations provided in this example are sample calculations only! Under no conditions 

shall they be viewed as a generally valid design guideline. It remains the responsibility of a qualified design professional 

to design a TCC system to the specifics of a project and in compliance with local design standards. 

Figure 7:  Timber Concrete Composite Section—T-Beam 
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Note:  

ULS : Ultimate Limit State 

SLS: Serviceability Limit State 
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Figure 8:  Location estimate of the Neutral Axis in the TTC T-Beam system 
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Figure 9:  TCC Stress Distribution estimate 
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Slip of the TCC system 

Figure 10:  TCC System with Mass Timber panel flange and concrete topping  

Outlook:  

TCC systems in large wood structures may be used in a variety of different configurations. It may be possible to create a mass tim-

ber section consisting out of a GL beam, a mass timber panel and a concrete floor surface. The T– Timber section can be pre– man-

ufactured in a shop with pre-installed connector mounted to the beams. After dropping the T section in place on site concrete can 

be poured.  
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